PACS Pro™ Image Acquisition & Viewing Software

Intuitive software to easily enter Patient demographics, capture, view & distribute DICOM images from Carestream PoC, Vita & Orex ACL CR Scanners

PACS Pro™ Image Acquisition & Viewing software is the optimal filmless solution for practices needing to:
  Acquire, View, Distribute and Manage DICOM images

PACS Pro™ software is available exclusively through TI-BA Enterprises and its dealer partners. This software integrates with Kodak Point-of-Care (PoC), Vita and Orex ACL branded CR systems. PACS Pro provides an intuitive GUI making customer applications training simple and fast. Our “One-Click” design provides rapid access to many key functions with a single mouse-click; i.e. CD Burning, DICOM send, Patient Edit, DICOM Viewer, etc...

Acquisition software provides short-term image archive and viewing capability as well as the ability to send images over a DICOM network or distribute/archive via CD & DVD. PACS Pro™ Image Acquisition includes a built-in diagnostic quality DICOM image viewer with standard measuring and QC tools. It also supports an optional DICOM Modality Worklist (MWL) to register and retrieve patient demographics from your RIS/HIS, which saves time and reduces the chance of errors when keying patient information.

**Mobile Applications:** PACS Pro provides the ability to add up-to-eight unique DICOM tags as well the ability to attach color pictures and electronic documents to the study for future reference.